
By "FARU, 
BWANA! 

S. H. CALLISEN 

FARU!" 
T he Rhino, Las t of the Great Tertiary Mammals, 

Faces the Sunset of Its Race 

DID you ever ~ave your attention 
drawn to some rather unusual 
word which you had never no

ticed before; to find it cropping up 
again and again in your subsequent 
reading? My experience with the rhi
noceros in K~nya Colony (British East 
Africa) seems to have been of a some
what similar nature. For two months 
I hunted in bush country where ordi
narily rhino were painfully abundant. 
Every quarter mile or so one would 
come across fairly fresh sigps and 
tracks, or the skulls of departed giants, 
but never a living beast. Then one day 
I saw an old codger, intent on some 
mysterious business of his own, go 
strolling across an open, grassy plain 
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near the Tana River. That broke the 
spell-all the rest of my stay in Africa 
was haunted by rhino. The country 
seemed fairly oozing with them. It 
became rumored about that I just nat
urally attracted them and that I con
stituted a menace to safaris. I admit 
I did have my share of them, but there 
is absolutely no truth in the rumor 
that a rhin~ was found in my canteen 
or that a pet one slept under my bed. 

Now I, for one, have never been able 
to take the rhino seriously. They can 
be dangerous enough when they charge 
home, and there are plenty of fatalities 
to attest their deadliness; yet most of 
the stories about their ferocious ani
mosity to man are pure fiction or "the 

result of slipshod observation. Sti
gand, in his splendid book, "Game of 
British East Africa," estimates that 
only one out of everyone hundred and 
fifty so-called charges by a rhino are 
premeditated with intent to kill. As 
proof of this, I consider the case of 
Martin Johnson, who has taken dozens 
and dozens of stills and moving pic
tures at close range, without the neces
sity of using a gun. 

THE natives, also, travel about, 
armed only with light spears and 

herd their cattle in the worst rhino 
country without finding them a menace. 
After all, a rhino is stupid, unbeliev
ably slow-witted and dense. Its eye-



sight-is feeble and its hearing none too 
acute; only its nose brings it warning 
of approaching danger. One sniff of 
some terrifying odor, however, and it 
comes thundering along like a Mack 
truck with a drunken driver. Provid
ing you are not blocking its favorite 
exit, it will probably' go galloping past, 
snorting like a young steam engine, and 
when very annoyed, tossing any small 
object in its path. In the open, this 
habit of making a blind rush when dis
turbed, is not so trying, for one can 
almost always see the brutes first and 
by taking proper care in regards to 
silence and the direction of the wind, 
circumvent them. Loud clamor dis
turbs them, and as they almost always 
try to escape up wind, one must be 
careful to pass on their lee side. If 
one observes these precautions, they 
will go on about their own affairs, 
blissfully unconscious of a whole string 
of porter1! marching past, a hundred 
and fifty yards distant. In bush coun
try, on the contrary, they are a real 
nuisance. They appear to delight in 
standing behind a clump of thick 
bushes, totally concealed from the un
wary traveler, but all primed for ac
tion. 

U NDER these circumstances one is 
usually fairly on top of them be

fore one realizes it, and in this case 
they may charge on sight as well as 
scent. I have sometimes felt that their 
dashing about is merely a matter of 
misplaced friendliness, but no one 
seems willing to agree with me, so I 
will not urge my arguments supporting 

this theory. 
A rh in 0 fre

quently shows marked 
symptoms of a very lively curi-
osity in what is going on. Late one 
afternoon, when I was white hunting 
(guiding) for a man and his wife in 
the Northern Frontier District along 
the ·lower reaches of the Uaso Nyiro 
River, we came upon one going down 
for a drink. The country was quite 
fiat for a few hundred yards from the 
stream banks, but then was hemmed in 
by a rough' lava escarpment, and ex
cept for a few scattered bushes and a 
tree or two, perfectly open. Now the 
rhino was strolling along most delib
erately, directly between us and camp, 
so that we had either to pass behind 
it and in so doing give it our wind, or 
cut between it and the river towards 
which it was headed. The lava es
carpment was not a bit attractive and 

could hardly be considered as offering 
a third possible route. There being a 
woman in the party, we attempted to 
compromise, and set the gun-boys to 
shouting· and blowing police whistles. 

ORDINARILY this will frighten a 
rhino out of what few senses it 

can lay claim to, and cause its imme
diate and hurried departure. Not so 
with this one. When the first sounds 
of the fearsome hullabaloo smote upon 
its consciousness, it turned about, 
though a good one hundred and thirty 
yards away, and tried to make us out. 
With ears cocked forward and head 
held high it took a step or two toward 
us. The boys redoubled their din
contrary to all expectation it contin
ued to advance slowly, showing no 
traces of anger but only puzzled be
wilderment. Hoping always that it 
would change its mind, I withheld fire 
until it should definitely attempt to be 
nasty. At about sixty yards it stood 
sto\!kstill and gazed at us intently, with 
outstretched muzzle, trying to pick up 
our scent. For almost a minute we 
looked each other over in silence, since 
the boys had given up ' whistling, be
ing engaged in getting out spare am
munition. Again it took a few steps 
forward and I preparedlto shoot; after 
all, when one is not alone one must 

·set a limit to friendliness and playful 
inquiry on the part of several tons of 
bone and muscle. Luck was with the 
rhino, however, for its guardian spirit 
whispered in its ear that we were not 
worth troubling about, and so with 
one or two final snorts of disappro~al, 

it trotted 
on toward the 
river and presently dis
appeared over the bank. 

One is not always so fortunate. As 
an old-timer once sagely remarked, "It 
makes mighty little difference, when a 
rhino steps on you, whether he does 
it out of pure cussedness or ' merely 
because he is in too much of a hurry to 
be polite." With one coming full tilt 
down a narrow path lined with an im
penetrable mass of thorn scrub, one 
has little choice but to shoot and to 
shoot quickly. My partner, Albert and 
I were after elephant last Christmas 

when we were charged under just such 
circumstances. As we were almost up 
with the elephant herd Albert was 
loath to fire for fear of frightening 
them and undoing the work of weeks. 
Almost without thinking, he began to 
pick up stones and shy them at the 
rhino, in the vain hope of turning him. 
He registered a direct hit, but the rhino 
was not playing the game according to 
rules and increased his speed instead. 
We both fired at once-luckily I broke 
his neck, causing him to come down on 
his nose and turn an almost complete 
somersault. Albert was knocked over 
but escaped serious injury. "Your 
bloody rhino again!" was all he re
marked bitterly, as he dusted himself 
off and dug out some thorns he had 
collected when he sat down unex
pectedly. 

Sometimes, as I have stated, one can 
go months without seeing a rhino and 
then again they beset one at every 
turn. On one occasion I was headed 
for the Lorian Swamp on my own, 
with a small safari. The trail fol
lowed the Vaso Nyiro River, since the 
long dry spell had dried up all traces 
of water except in the stream itself, 
and in the springs in the limestone out
crops on the southern bank. ' 

E VERY last rhino for miles and miles 
had taken up its residence in this 

one region, where it could slake its 
thirst. On an average of three times 
a day the shout would go up, "Faru, 
Bwana! Faru!" Down would go the 
loads on the lava, smash, bang, any 
old way, while the porters swarmed 
up the stunted thorn trees. With two 
exceptions, the alarm was uncalled for, 
as the rhino merely cut across the trail 

and disappeared from sight in an 

instant. After such an occurrence the 
safari presented a l~dicrous sight. The 
porters swayed and groaned among the 
prickly hranches like large over-ripe 
fruit, and much as they dreaded being 
trampled during a charge, they always 
found climbing down those vegetable 
pin-cushions an almost equally pain-
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ful alternative. Nevertheless, descend 
they must and it is certain that our 
progress could have been traced by bits 
of human epidermis left on various 
trees along the path. The two excep
tions mentioned are noteworthy. One 
rhino not only charged across our line 
of march, but returned for a second 
try and had to be deflected by a shot 
to the shoulder. The other paid with 
its life for smashing one of the chop
boxes to flinders and continuing its 
rampage in my direction ' until stopped 
by a solid bullet through the heart. 

N early always a rhino can easily be 
swerved by a shoulder shot, since: ,;it 
will swing to that side on which it is 
wounded. When charging, its lowered 
head presents a very poor target, so 
that at close quarters a handy tree, 
not too thorny, makes a very strong 
appeal. There is nothing to be gained 
by killing indiscriminately. The horn 
and h ide are of little value, and in 
order to keep these trophies, one must 
hold an expensive special license. All 
animals shot in self-defense have to be 
reported to the nearest game warden, 
and the horns brought in as proof. 

WHEN one is out with a small 
safari and not likely to be in 

touch with civilization for some time, 
this is quite a nuisance. Unless one 
desires to bag a specimen the usual 
policy is to inflict only a flesh wound, 
when too close for comfort and safety. 
This does not seem to bother a rhino in 
the slightest, for it is a common OC-, 

currence to find them with inch deep 
sores on their flanks and dozens of 
huge scars. 

Sometimes one can get the better of 
a rhino in a nasty mood without the 
aid of a gun. Once, in company with 
some old-timers, we were encamped 
near the Lasamis water-hole. Toward ; 
evening I proposed to stroll about and ~ 
try to secure some guinea fowl for the 
larder, carrying with me only a 
single shot .22 caliber r ifle. 
My little white dog trotted 
along in hopes of tree-
ing a bird and 
barking at it fran
ticallyuntil brought 

) 

down. As I started, one of my friends 
called after me, jokingly, "Watch out 
for rhinos, N'dizi, you know how they 
love you!" 

DISREGARDING the warning I kept 
on, making my way up a dry gully 

and over the summit of a neighboring 
hill. As I was descending the far side, 
I suddenly heard the familiar steam
engine snort of a rhino, disturbed in its 
dreamy meditation of life and its mani
fold problems. Round some bushes it 
dashed and bore straight down on me. 
There was not a shrub higher than my 
he'ad"' nearby, and only a very few of 

' those. My gun was useless because of 
its tiny size and insignificant bullet. 
To tell the truth, I was so surprised 
and terrified that nothing entered my 
head except a vague notion of attempt
ing a side-step at the last moment. But 
I never had to try pitting my agility 
against the rhino. Even as I stood ex
pe~tant, my little dog rushed forward, 
barking loudly. To my utter amaze
ment, the rhino no sooner became 
aware of the plucky white atom dash
ing t~wards it. than it turned, whirling 
about on its hind legs more nimbly 
than a polo pony, and made off in the 
direction whence it had come. I could 
see that strangely assorted couple
pursuer and pursued - go careering 
down hill and over the plain, until the 
dog was a mere white speck, bobbing 
along behind the huge grey bulk. An 
hour later the dog rejoined me, tongue 
lolling and panting, but triumphant. 

The only other time I was really 
badly frightened by a rhino occurred 
when I first attempted to bag one for 
a trophy. We were hunting in a 
grassy, rolling country, with small 
swamps in the hollows of the hills and 
many cl~ar, lovely brooks in the larger 
valleys. . On our first morning in this 
region, we spotted a fine big rhino 

abo uta mile 

away, walking slowly along a ridge, al
most parallel to our own line of prog
ress. I tried to head it off, but it was 
moving more rapidly than I imagined 
and it soon proved necessary to pick 
up its spoor and track it down-a 
simple enough proceeding in that type 
of country. The grass was almost 
waist high on the hillsides, but in the 
hollows it was well over one's head, and 
I should have been more cautious. In
stead, I marched blithely along follow
ing the huge footprints, my entire at
tention riveted on the ground. This 
was all right when one could see some 
distance in advance, but I continued to 
do so after entering a patch of tall 
grass in a hollow. Suddenly my gun 
boy behind me whistled and pointed. 
There, some fifteen feet away: was the 
horn of a rhino, swinging from side to 
side, as the beast shifted about ner
vously, trying to make out its intruders. 
There was no outline visible, only a 
blur and this sinister, swaying black 
horn. Not being sure of my shot, I de; 
sired nothing more heartily than a 
little peace and quiet. It occurred to me 
that there were many other much more 
desirable locations in the neighborhood 
-so I left. Not that I actually turned 
and ran - that did not seem safe 
enough. No-I backed out of that little 
swamp as though I had been in the 
presence of royalty. If' my quarry had 
possessed an atom of sense, it would 
have sat tight, but the old fool had to 

_ come waddling out to see what all the 
bother was about, and got a bullet 
through the heart for his pains. 

IT is only in very bad country or 
when facing an unexpected charge 

that rhino shooting can be considered 
exciting sport. The usual procedure is 
to sneak quietly up to a point ten or 
twenty yards 'from a peacefully feeding 
beast and then Toll it ,over with a 
shoulder shot. This necessitates the 
minimum of skill to accomplish, though 
due care must be taken of the wind, 
especially when puffy and varying. 

(Continued on page 751) 

Two Rhinos were in view among the thorn bushes. 
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streamed in and out, to and from the 
Sanctuary; we never ,had even a shot, 
but what better sight was there than 
these honking "V"-shaped lines of geese 
winging through the clear winter air 
and alighting "free" in the Sanctuary. 

We read of sportsmen getting their 
limit of geese before breakfast. We 
had actually bagged three birds in two 
days, but were none the less satisfied, 
as we felt we had earned them. I think 
the desire to kill ages with most sports
men, and we can be almost as happy 
studying the birds. 

Protection has done much for the 
N ova Scotia geese. It is safe to say 
there are over ten thousand birds in the 
flock in question, and I do not suppose 
there are more than five hundred birds 
killed in the season at Port L'Herbert 
and Port JolL 

We left for home as the winter sun 
was' setting red over the wooded "Goose 
Hills," the big spruce-girt bay of the 
Sanctuary, black with geese, and the 
clarion chorus of the honkers wishing 
us au revoir. 

"F aru, Bwana! F aru!" 
(Continued from page 722) 

On one occasion, a man with whom I 
was hunting desiring a trophy, walked 
to within about fifteen yards of a 
rhino dozing behind a patch of bush. 
In order to get a clear shot he had to 
step boldly into the open, exposing 
himself to h is quarry. Even such a 
purblind beast could not help seeing 
him, for he was a big man and bulked 
large against the sky line. The rhino 
lifted its head suspiciously and 
snorted. My friend took aim with his 
'405 Holland and Holland rifle and 
pulled the trigger. The right barrel 
gave only a faint snap. He tried the 
left with the same result. The rhino 
became restive, swaying its head from 
side to side, but actually stood still 
long enough to allow the man to re
load, this time firing successfully and 
with deadly effect. Of course this is 
an exceptional case, but it demon
strates how little real danger is ordi
narily involved, and I give it because 
the usual bagging of a rhino is far too 
dull to warrant recording. Since they 
are so easy to slaughter, the colonial 
government has wisely put them on a 
special license, as already stated. This 
permit is issued at the rate of five 
pounds ' for one, fifteen pounds for two; 
no more than this number being al
lowed any individual during one year. 
Before being thus protected, the rhino 
were threatened with rapid extinction, 
as is proven by their heavy skulls, scat
tered everywhere about the country
side. Only a few years ago some So
mali traders were apprehended with 
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over five hundred horns in their pos
session, which they had poached in 
Northern Kenya and hoped to smuggle 
into India and China, where they are 
in great demand for medicinal pur
poses. The original explorers, Teleki, 
Grant, Speke and others, shot great 
numbers of rhino to furnish meat for 
their porters, and from their writings 
it is easy to judge how numerous they 
once were. Wherever land has been 
turned into plantations and ranches, 
the rhino is rapidly shot off or forced 
to seek other feeding grounds. The vast 
plains south of Nairobi (except in a 
few parts of the Marsi Reserve) know 
them no more, and they have been 
driven back from the· settlements along 
the railroad, northward to Lake Vic
toria. In the inhospitable Northern 
Frontier District and the forests of the 
Abedeers and Mt. Kenya, they still 
hold their own and for a long time to 
come will resist total destruction. They 
breed slowly, but except for man, they 
have no natural enemies when once 
half-grown. 

ONE of the men I had out on safari 
was very desirous of securing a 

lion. These being rather scarce in the 
region in which we then found our
r;elves, we shot several zebra in the late 
afternoon, with the intention of visit
ing them the next morning, hoping 
that they might prove attractive ·bait. 
Sure enough, when we returned at sun 
up, there were the carcasses partially 
devoured and the soft earth every
where impressed by the familiar pug 
mark. We followed the spoor across 
a plain towards some high, steep-sided 
hills. As near as we could judge, the 
party consisted of a lion, a lioness and 
two quarter-grown cubs. Their tracks 
lead us up into a V-shaped valley, 
hemmed in by cliffs-its floor strewn 
with boulders and over-grown with 
dense thickets of thorn. The prospect 
of meeting with lion under such condi-
tions was not particularly inviting, 
especially as the lioness was almost 
certain to charge on sight. We wormed 
our way slowly and cautiously almost 
up to the head of the valley without 
avail. Suddenly, on our left, an animal 
roared, setting the echoes flying back 
and forth between the high rock walls, 
unti! it sounded like peals of thunder. 
We at once headed in the direction of 
the noise, which became momentarily 
louder and fiercer. Finally nothing but 
a thicket separated us from the raging 
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15. beasts. With a few hurried instruc
tions, "For the love of Mike, pick the 
lioness and bang her over first!" we 
crawled around the .last obstruction, to 
find ourselves gazing at-a male and 
female rhino engaged in a tete-a-tete. LYMAN 

SIGHTS 
We had all this while listened to a 
love song, without knowing that its 
blood-curdling quality hid a throb of 

tender passion. My patron was grieved. 
He had his mind set on lions, and to 
find them transmuted into rhinos came 
as a bit of a shock. "I could have 
forgiven them," said he, "if they had 
been in a nasty mood and had encour
aged murder, but really, one can't 
shoot a fellow for singing to his best 
girl!" 

In the lava country and regions in
tersected by steep-banked streams, the 
rhino do the white traveler a distinct 
service. They are marvellous road
builders, and in their wanderings, gen
eration after generation, in search of 
pasturage and water, they have 
tramped out splendid paths. The rough 
stones are gradually stamped into the 
surrounding soil and the river banks 
made negotiable by trails following 
~sy gradients. Once a track has been 
established, the rhino will follow it al
most regardless of consequences. Near 
the Shaba water-hole we pitched our 
camp on just such a path, neglecting 
the fact that we might have to receive 
unexpected visitors. We had left our 
tents before sunrise and were hunting 
Impalla on a nearby hill, when one of. 
our personal boys came stumbling up 
to us. "Bwana! Bwana!" he gasped, 
"Faru makubwa wan a tembelea kam
pi!" ("Master! master! A monstrous 
r hino is walking about camp !") We 
realized at once what had happened. 
A rpino, innocently intent on a drink 
to wash down his breakfast of thorn 
tree twigs, had come blundering down 
his private road, only to find it unac
countably blocked. We hurried to a 
vantage point .on a hillside, and in a 
few minutes were able to look down 
upon the water-hole and follow the whole 
t!omedy through our field-gla sses. By 
this time, the beast had drunk its fill 
and was about to return to its accus
tomed haunts. For the first time, 
apparently, it became aware of the 
bulky tents and the porters, who, hav
ing wisely climbed up some convenient 
trees, howled and shouted from their 
safe perches, daring it to come on and 
fight. One lone askari (native soldier) 
stood his ground, and as the rhino 
came lumbering along, took a pot shot 
with his service rifle. He missed his 
aim badly, but compromised by neatly 
puncturing the roof of the big tent a 
dozen yards beyond. Irrespective of 
this feat, the beast apparently f elt that 
it had had sufficient excitement for one 
morning, and so broke into a wild gal
lop. A mile at top speed, and then it 
settled down into the slashing trot 
which rhino so often use when they 
feel called upon to see healthier re
gions. We watched for half an hour, 
following its progress across the gently 
sloping valley and along the base of a 
cliff-like hill. I have no idea just when 
it finally stopped, but it had travelled 
a goodly distance when it disappeared 
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in a bush-covered depression and was 
lost to view. Fifteen or twenty miles 
would not trouble it in the least, and 
it is quite possible that it sought out 
some other spring far away, where it 
could drink in peace. 

A LL rhino seem to be more or less 
infested by a huge brown-backed 

tick, which lodges in their ears and 
wherever their hide is thin, as between I 

their bodies and their forelegs and 
about the roots of their tails. These 
parasites, when present in large num
bers, must be quite irritating, and it 
would be almost impossible for the 
rhinos to rid themselves of these pests, 
were it not for the kind offices of the 
tick birds. It is quite a common sight 
to see half a dozen of these busy little 
chaps, riding along on their friend's 
broad back and head performing the 
same functions as our common cow 
birds. Sometimes their chattering and 
nervous fluttering about give warning 
to the approaching traveler of a rhino 
lurking behind a bush, . giving him an 
opportunity to escape an unpleasant 
encounter. They may also put the 
rhino on his guard, for they are quite 
easily frightened by the presence of 
man, and take flight long before their 
host - is aware of an intruder. I have 
heard many stories and theories on this 
subject, but have never been able to 
come to· any definite conclusions from 
personal observation. 
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the hunters' stand-by, just as it has 
been the stand-by of trap shooters, 
soldiers and marines, policemen and 
everybody else who uses firearms. 

Use 3-in-One regularly and you will know 
why others are so I 'strong' , for i t. 
Sold by good stores everywher~porting 
goods, hardware, drug, grocery, auto 
accessory and general stores, in 3-oz. Handy 
Oil Cans and in i-oz., 3-oz. and }1i-pint 
bottles. 

Prominent gun manufacturers show their Ask for 3-in-One by name a.-.d refuse to 
confidence in 3-in-One by packing a sample accept any substitute. 
with every firea rm. Army and Navy gun 
manuals recommend 3-in-One and it's to FREE _ SGheonoetreor'!ss CS"racmuPlaler'llnsdPenci,.ac_1 
be had at most Post Exchanges and Ships 
Stores. tionary of Uses. A postal will bring all three. 

THREE-IN-ONE OIL CO., 130G. William St., New York City, N. Y. 
32 Yeara of Continuoua Service 

Aside from this pur-ely give and take 
companionship, rhino seem to be 
strongly inclined to a . solitary exist
ence. Fighting seems part of their 
crusty nature, and I have had abund
ant proof of their inherent unsociabili
ty. Once, observing the movement of 
some game herds, my partner and I 
were sitting perched on the top of a 
rocky kopji, from which, wit our 
glasses, we could spy out miles and 
miles of lower ·country. Two rhino 
were in plain view below us. One was 
feeding on some thorn bushes, the 
other strolling' along a regular path 
which would eventually bring the two 
beasts face to face. We sat and waited 
expectantly. Evidently the wind was 
so that neither was aware of the close 
proximity of the other until not more 
than ten or fifteen yards of fairly open 
country separated them. Suddenly the 
rhino that had been feeding, spied its 
neighbor and without a minute's hesi
tation dashed at him. The unwary 
wanderer was caught square in the 
ribs and almost knocked down. This 
unexpected attack proved so demoral
izing that the aggressor triumphed 
completely, chasing the harmless new
comer out of sight over the next rise 
of ground. 

"The Shooter's Bible" th;;~. :l1i~na:"n3: 
book. Information 

on Hunting and Target Scopes. ,"Vatson Sights. Reloading. 
Factory Components, P owder, Ballistics. Gun Cleaning and 
all shooting. Contains dope not available elsewhere. Also 
catalogues all B. & M. products. Price 50c stamps-re
funded on next five dollar order. Any folder FREE. 

W HEN two rhinos are observed to
gether they almost invariably 

prove to be a cow with her calf. Even 

BELDING & MULL ~Oh~Ii~:~~o::. ~~.: 

ITHACA WINS 
GRAND AMERICAN HAN.DICAP 

CHARLIE YOUNG won 
the Grand American Handicap, 
premier shooting event of the year, 
breaking 100 straight targets from 2-3 
yards, another worlds record for Ithacas. 
R. S. JOHNSON won second with another 
Ithaca, breaking 99 from 19 yards. 
Ithaca lock speed will improve anyone's shooting. 
Double guns for game $37.50 to $750.00. 
Single and Double trap guns $90 to $750' 

Ithaca Gun Co. Ithaca, NY. 
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HOPPE·S 
Gun Cleaning Pack for Xmas 

H OPPE'S Solvent No, 9 shines the bore 
like a mirror, removing without harm all primer 

salt and powder residue , also leading and metal fouling ; 
prevents RUST, H oppe's Lubricating Oil and Hoppe's 
Gun Grease excel for their uses too. Patches and 
direct ions included. 

At your Dealer's, or send us $1 
and His Name-We'll Mail Direct 

FRANK A· HOPPE I 2311 !I.rlh E~ghlh St., 
, ,nc. PhIladelphIa, Pa. 

"How To Shoot" 
Practical Hints with illustration. and diagrams 

By ROBERT CHURCHILL 

The Author of this book is one of the 
leading g unmake rs in London, who a ll his 
life h as h ad a practical experience of guns 
an d shooting-he writes as though he were 
givin g instruction at his o~n Shootin g 
School. And probably there is no one beller 
qualified to g ive instructions as to how t o 
handle a gun. This book should be read by 
everyon e who cherishes the ambition of be
comin g a "good shot." 
New and revised edition with supple- $1.50 
mentar y books post free from... •••• • -

E. J. CHURCHILL (Gunmakers) Ltd., 
39-42 Leicester Square, Desk Q, London, Eng. 

RUSSIAN SPRINGFIELD SPORTING RIFLE 

$10.45 

Tent:,o~~tSt . canteens, Kna p •• cks. 
haversacks, Outing Suits. h ats, helmets, Saddles. 
bridles, Puglo., lariats. Modals, etc. 15 14 c r es fArmy 
Good:s. 1 Catalog1 925,60th Anniversary ssue, 
372 pgs .• fully iIIustratf'd. cont~in s P!c,tures and his .. 
t orical information ofallAme rlCanMlhtary ~l1ns,and 
nistols (incl Colts) sincel77!l . with alt \Vorld\Var Tlfles 
Mailed 50c.Est .JS6S, Spec. New C lrcularfo1'2c st~mp. 
Francis Bannerma .... SODS. 501 Broadway, New York C.t)' 

If you missed the first instalment of 
"The Gorilla Hunt" you may procure a 
copy direct from this office as long as the 
supply lasts for the regular newsstand 
price of 25 cents. 

American made 
Binocular 

Ideal 
Christmas 

Gifts 
fo r any re l at iv e or 
fri end who loves out
door life -who sails, 
h unts, hikes , fishes. 
motors , or enjoys bird 
study. Unexcelled for 

movie fans or theat re goers, Biascope, $5, or P.oc.kescope, 
$2, m<lgnifies six times. . Makes distant objects clear 
and distinct. If your dealer cannot supply you, we 
will be glad to send either instrument complete with 
lea ther case. Postpaid. Money back guarantee . Litera
ture free. 

WOLLENSAK OPTICAL COMPANY 
907 Hu dson Avenue Rochester. N, Y . 

after weaning, the calves stay with 
their dams until the next youngster is 
born, Occasionally (though very rare
ly) a family group of bull, cow and 
calf will be met with, apparently living 
together in peace and equanimity. A 
rhino with young is protected by law, 
but sometimes the dam will be shot in 
self-defense or by accident, the calf 
being at the time concealed by bushes. 
When the mother is killed, her off
spring will do everything in its power 
to protect the dead carcass. Once we 
had to leave a slain rhino for almost 
twenty-four hours before we could se
cure the horn and hide. Every attempt 
to approach the mother was frustrated 
by her valiant son, who charged about 
madly and ·drove ,off the gun-boys 
again and again. We were heartily 
sorry f~r what had happened, but as 
the calf was three-quarters grown, 
there is little doubt but that it sur
vived. 

The real trouble with the rhino lies 
ill the fact that it is an anachronism. 
It belongs to geologic ages long past, 
when it flourished and was represented 
by many allied species, such as the 

Elasmotherium and the Titanotherium. 
It has no right to continue on down 
into the present day, thus coming into 
contact with modern civilization, to 
which it cannot adapt itself. This 
antediluvian quality was most forcibly 
impressed upon my mind at the time 
of my last encounte,! with them, .which 
occurred in the same region where I 
had seen my first rhino. I was return
ing to camp at the end of a long and 
successful day's shooting. An old cow 
rhino and her calf were strolling along, 
not very far distant and I sat down to 
watch them. They continued undis
turbed through a series of grass-grown 
hollows, to the banks of a little stream. 
Here they drank in long sips, looking 
about between times. Their thirst 
quenched, they climbed a slight hill and 
then stood broadside. Behind them, . 
the sinking sun fired the low-hanging 
rain-clouds. Black bulks, they stood; 
their strange shapes sharply outlined 
for a moment against the crimson 
background. Slowly they turned and 
made off westward, the last of the 
great Tertiary mammals, facing the 
sunset of their race. 

Remarkable Shots 
(ContinJued from page 725) 

ing themselves in the sunshine, hailing 
their passing fellows, quacking with 
boisterous delight. The negro reached 
a place whence he could take a long 
"drag" on the unsuspecting hosts. His 
musket roared out-a fearsome sound, 
the detonation of which reverberated 
far up and down the river. As the 
hammer, pitted with innumerable pow
der-scalds, fell upon the cap, and as the 
antique weapon exploded, fire belched 
from certain cracks and holes along the 
thing's formidable length. But Paris 
was used to the gun. He rose calmly 
and stalked forward to retrieve his 
game. 

WHAT made the shot remarkable 
was the number of big mallards 

th,at he secured. Some were wounded, 
but none of these escaped the negro. 
By the time he had finished, he had laid 
on the bank heside his musket thirty
four ducks . , I once saw a famous 
sportsman k'j :1 twenty-six with two 
barrels, one on the water and one on 
the rise. Bl"t the feat of Paris Green 
is a record for his part of the country. 
The poet Browning complains that we 
never have "the time and the place and 
the loved one' all together." Well, per
haps the cumulative feature is rare; 
yet in hunting it sometimes happens, 
and the result is likely to be a remark
able sh ot. 

Into the greenwood, many years ago, 
a party of nine of us rode deer-hunt
ing; and the occasion was rather 1'0-

mantic, for with us we had the wife of 
one of our hunters, who, report de
clared, was an ex.cellent shot. She was 
dressed in a manner that is common 
enough to-day, but which then was con
sidered daring in the extreme. Chamois 
knickers and a jaunty green coat; high 
hunting boots; a shirt with a soft col
lar; a Robin Hood hat with a feather 
stuck in it: we were so diverted that 
deer-hunting that day acquired an en-
tire ew sort of fascination. 

On the first drive, we strung the men 
along a big road, giving Maid Marian 
the last stand. What made her temerity 
complete was the fact that she insisted 
upon using a high-power rifle, whereas 
the men carried shotguns. I carried 
nothing but a whip-being a driver 
that day. 

I N that first drive we started a one-
horned stag-a wild-looking creature 

with one side of his head bare and the 
other decorated oddly with a tall and : 
craggy beam. Parallel with the road 
ran a narrow samp, in the tail of which 
I jumped him. He started for the 
road, but veered when the first stander 
shot at him. Then he raced down the 
line of standel'S, everyone of the male 
members of which emptied both barrels 
at him. I got into the open woods 
whence I could watch the whole per
formance, Fourteen barrels in all were 
fired at that fleeing buck, with no ap
parent effect othei than to make him 
accelerate his speed. Then he came 
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